
VARIETY
PLATTERS

Visit www.zazrestaurant.com
or call 617-276-3729 to order!

Seafood

$300

 delicious array of ZaZ seafood favorites all
brought together on one shareable platter.

Enjoy a combination of fried, grilled, and
baked options packed with our signature
Caribbean, Asian, and Latin fusion flavors.

*All Chicken Is Now Halal

Chicken

$250

A mouth-watering platter of
succulent chicken pieces

marinated in a blend of Caribbean,
Asian, and Latin spices. 

Curated By Chef O

Vegan

$200

A flavorful and healthy platter of
jackfruit, tofu,  and other

vegetables cooked with a variety of
of Caribbean, Asian, and Latin

spices. This platter is perfect for
vegans and vegetarians.

Combo

$350

Need a little bit of everything? This platter
combines chicken, seafood, and vegan

dishes all in one so you have an option for
all of your guests!

*Platter contents are subject to change due to market availability
Platters are created by Chef, NO optional items can be requested

Platters Serve 15 - 20 People

Please inform us if anyone in your party has any allergies and/or dietary restrictions.



VARIETY
PLATTERS

Assorted Sliders:

Single type or mixed assortment
sliders. Options include 

vegetarian, crispy chicken, chipotle
chicken, turkey, beef, salmon, and

seafood. 2 dozen minimum

Assorted Wraps:

Single type or mixed assortment wraps. 
Options include quinoa veggie, jerk

salmon, jerk chicken, jerk shrimp, jerk
chicken, shrimp, or salmon Caesar,
quinoa tofu, goddess vegan, Asian
chicken, Asian shrimp, and Creole

shrimp, chicken or salmon. 
1 dozen minimum

Assorted Hush Puppies:
Single type or mixed assortment hush
puppies. Options include veggie, jerk
salmon, cajun crab, jerk lobster, and

seafood. 3 dozen minimum

Best platter option for those who know
they love ZaZ food and have faith in what
our team will  provide. For this option, you

simply provide us with your dietary 
restrictions and select your platter price
point, and  the chef wil l  create the menu
completely on his own. This option does

NOT allow for any customization. 
Price Points: $120, $225, $300, or $450

Chef O's Freestyle:

*All Chicken Is Now Halal

Visit www.zazrestaurant.com
or call 617-276-3729 to order!

*Platter contents are subject to change due to market availability
Platters are created by Chef, NO optional items can be requested

Please inform us if anyone in your party has any allergies and/or dietary restrictions.


